
 

Celebrating the End of A Successful Semester!Celebrating the End of A Successful Semester!

Dear Partners and Friends,

We want to thank you for your endless support as we conclude yet another successful semester. In
a post-Corona era we are able to host our partners who come from all over the world to see the
critical work that is being done in the field. Not only do we appreciate your support, but it is an
absolute pleasure to host you face-to-face and have our students share firsthand how much ENP
programs have impacted their lives.

Students continue to ask questions, speak out for help when needed, and engage with their ENP
teachers and fellow students. Each day, we strengthen the Ethiopian-Israeli community to uplift the
next generation of leaders.

Sincerely,

Roni Dessie Akale
Director-General, Ethiopian National Project

Want to experience ENP from up close?Want to experience ENP from up close?
Bring your community to Israel for a SPACE visit!Bring your community to Israel for a SPACE visit!

ENP would love to host you and your group for a meet and greet with the engaging participants of ENP
programs. In addition to the option to meet with students, we also coordinate powerful Ethiopian-Israeli
speakers to talk about their journey to Israel. Contact International Relations Director, Grace, to plan your
next visit!

https://www.instagram.com/p/CphM5BQstSb/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CpeoIo9uke1/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CpUf6Y2M1GV/


Check out our 'Visit Us' page here!

Ti'ud Participants Experience a Taste of Ethiopia in BeitTi'ud Participants Experience a Taste of Ethiopia in Beit
She'an!She'an!

As part of ENP's Ti'ud documentation program, which aims to share the remarkable story of the
Ethiopian Jewish journey to Israel, over 50 ENP students visited the Ethiopian Experience Center
in Beit She'an. Led by Ethiopian-Israeli community leader, Chava, the students learned about
Ethiopian history by hearing Chava's journey to Israel, learning about ancient Ethiopian Jewish
traditions, and enjoying a beautiful traditional Ethiopian meal. The students were in awe as they
learned about their strong-willed and resilient community.

Want to learn more about our programs? Click Here!

Summer is just around the corner... Bring an ENPSummer is just around the corner... Bring an ENP
student to summer camp!student to summer camp!

https://www.enp.org.il/en/visit_us.php
https://www.enp.org.il/en/programs.php


English immersion is the best way for a student to learn the language- and what better environment
than to practice their skills at summer camp!?

Are you or someone you
know passionate about
students experiencing the
magic of sleepaway camp?
With your help and
connections, we hope to
send participants of ENP's
Bridges Spoken English
program across the world
for an experience of a
lifetime at summer sleep-
away camp as a reward for
their exceptional academic
performance throughout the
year. Click the link below to
get in touch with us!

Click here to contact us today!

ENP's Instagram Posts!ENP's Instagram Posts!
Click on the photos below to view the full post on Instagram!Click on the photos below to view the full post on Instagram!

Want to transform lives?Want to transform lives?

SPACE provides the holistic empowerment and support that will allow students to thrive and
prepare them for future success. Every gift counts!

Send a student to SPACE and make a difference in their life today!

Sponsor a Student Today!
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ENP is powered by the Jewish Federations of North America, the Government of Israel, representatives
of Ethiopian Jewish Community Organizations, the Jewish Agency for Israel, American Jewish Joint
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Distribution Committee, and Keren Hayesod-UIA.

Connect and follow us on all social platforms:Connect and follow us on all social platforms:
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